MEETING MINUTES

DATE: September 1, 2022

ATTENDEES:
Jack Marvin, Chair (N)
Dan Zajane Co-Chair (Y)
Bryan Brazzeal
Chris Tipton
RJ Estes
Jon Freeman
Joe Morton
Kevin King
Brian Baker
Derek Wheeler
Trevor Pollock
John Wood
Robert Dalton
Todd White

COMMENTS
Text here

•
AGENDA ITEMS

**Topic**: UAS Language for Aerial Supervision requirements

**Presenter**: Josh Freeman, Joe Morton

**Discussion/Considerations**: UAS group is working on proposing new language to PMS 505 regarding aerial supervision requirements in regards to UAS operations. Proposal of if only UAS operations and no other assigned aircraft are on the fire, then no aerial supervision would need to be ordered is broadly supported by the group. Additional language regarding other scenarios will be worked on by the UAS group and presented again at a later date.

**Decision**: none

**Topic**: ATGS FE Workshop

**Presenter**: Brian Brazzeal

**Discussion/Considerations**: Proposal and tasking to create a standard, stand-alone ATGS FE workshop. This will help standardize FE expectations and become more in line with similar developments from the other working groups.

**Decision**: Tasking group created. Brian Brazeal will coordinate with AITS group and gather existing documentation with other groups. Dan Zajanc will coordinate with Jed Johns. Jack Marvin will coordinate with Walter Bunt. Tasking group members will report out at next meeting.

DATE, TIME, AND LOCATION OF NEXT MEETING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>October, 1 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>12:30 PST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>TEAMS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>